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University of Texas Press, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Texas has been home to so many
colorful characters, out-of-staters might wonder if any normal people live here. And it s true that
the Texian desire to act out sometimes overcomes even the most sober citizens-which makes it a
real challenge for the genuine eccentrics to distinguish themselves from the rest of us. Fortunately,
though, many maverick Texans have risen to the test, and in this book, Gene Fowler introduces us
to a gallery of Texas eccentrics from the worlds of oil, ranching, real estate, politics, rodeo,
metaphysics, showbiz, art, and folklore. Mavericks rounds up dozens of Fowler s favorite Texas
characters, folks like the Trinity River prophet Commodore Basil Muse Hatfield; the colorful poet-
politician Cyclone Davis Jr.; Big Bend tourist attraction Bobcat Carter; and the dynamic chief
executive of the East Texas Oil Field Governor Willie. Fowler persuasively argues that many of these
characters should be viewed as folk performance artists who created happenings long before the
modern art world took up that practice in the 1960s. Other featured mavericks run the
demographic gamut...
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ReviewsReviews

This composed book is excellent. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. Your life period will probably be change
as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cheyanne Barrows-- Cheyanne Barrows

The book is fantastic and great. I have go through and i also am certain that i will planning to read through once more once more down the road. Its been
printed in an exceedingly simple way and is particularly simply a er i finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change
the way i think.
-- Hank Powlowski-- Hank Powlowski
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